Third Street: “My friends
and I did the Cinnamon
Challenge in sophomore
year. We went to Super
A to get cinnamon and
ended up spitting all over
Third Street.” -Miguel
Gonzalez
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Think of a moment on campus that means something to
you, ups or downs that may
have made you cry tears of joy
or tears of sorrow. Here are a
few “landmarks” that may jolt
your memory:
1. Your first lunch: As a freshman, it is a fresh start. You
come into a world where no
one knows your past. High
school cliques differ from elementary school’s. Do you
believe in “cliques”? Who do
you choose to sit with during
lunch?
2. Hanging out with friends:
People don’t always remember their first encounters,
but some of the best memories—perhaps even the worst—
are with your high school
friends. These friends, your
chosen family, help pull you
through the downs and cheer
you through the ups. Are you
still close to your elementary school friends? How did
you meet your current closest
friends?
3. Working with a team:
Whether you are an athlete, a
dancer, a musician, an orator,
an advocator or a volunteer,
the family you grow with will
engrave times into you that
you won’t forget. Who do you
work best with? What have you
learned from them?
4. That one class: There is
always at least one class that
means something to you. Without it, your life would twist
into another direction, for better or worse. Did it challenge
or inspire you? Did a teacher
make a difference in your life?
When we walk off the campus with our diploma in hand,
these memories pinpoint landmarks along the memory lane
of our high school experiences.
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C Building:
“Freshman
year on my birthday, my
friends and I ate cake on
the third floor of the C
building and watched the
sunset.” -Courtney Chan
C Building: “I remember when my friend came running
down the C building stairs in a swimsuit, water polo ball
and a parka on to tell the upcoming freshmen that he just
got out of swim practice, [which was a prank to make the
incoming freshmen believe there’s a pool on C building.]”
-Wesley Han
Mr. Chen’s classroom: “When I was in Mr. Chen’s Physics
class, my phone rang. It was a sad Korean drama ringtone
and everybody laughed because it was girly. Mr. Chen let
me go because my punishment was everybody laughing at
me.” -Jeffrey Huynh
Mrs. Nieto’s classroom: “In culinary, I was cooking chow
mein and my friend thought that I looked like I worked
at Panda Express. Mrs. Nieto overheard, looked over at
my kitchen and asked if I worked at Panda Express, but
I’m jobless.” -Armando Escandor
T h i r d
Street: “I
remember saving
a
kitten
on
third
street. No
lie, it was
the
cutest thing
ever.” -Julie Medina

Outside Ms. Diaz’s Room:
“My boyfriend at the time
was probably one of the
cheesiest guys you’ll ever
meet. One morning, he
showed up with flowers.
He told me that he would
be leaving for the Air Force
after graduating, ‘But before I go, I want you to have
something.’ He got down on
one knee and said, ‘This is
my grandmother’s ring. Will
you marry me when you turn
18?’ Of course I said yes.”
-Alondra Dimas

Band Room: “The band room is special to me because it was the first classroom I stepped into when I first came to AHS my freshman year. The first
friends I ever made were band geeks and they’re some of the best friends
I’ve ever made. We were able to connect with each other through music, a
language only we understood. Seeing each other sometimes for over 10 hours
a day really brought us close in a small amount of time and the memories
we’ve made are some of the best high school memories I have.” -Hannah Tran

Softball Field: “On hot days [when] we used to have to practice, my
coach would bring out tarp and a water hose and she made us practice
our sliding and diving right there.” -Rebecca Garcia

C Building: “I remember the time I got asked out to prom
via The Moor Weekly newspaper. It was a cheesy surprise,
but it was a very endearing and sweet [way to] ask, so I
said yes. Prom turned out to be kind of lame, but I’m glad
I got to spend it with the best date ever.” -Ivy Dang

Third Street: “During freshmen year, my friend and I always sat under a tree
on Third Street and we met so many people because they would come and
talk to us. We called it ‘Lonewolf moments.’” -Anne Xiao

Auditorium: “When I’m up on that stage, all my worries just fade away and
the only things that run through my mind are to smile, be energetic and work
it! There is no better feeling than entertaining a crowd and doing the one
thing I love to do. I feel this way because dancing is my passion. I feel free
everytime I hear the music come on. It brings me to my own happy place!
Dance is a big part of my life and I can’t believe that it has come to an end.”
-Jessly Rosales

